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Ram  
In comes I, the Derby Ram, the fattest ram of all  
His eyes are as big as footballs  
and he is 10 foot tall.  
His horns are as big as the arboretum trees, 
they reach up to the sky  
The peregrines build their nest there  
you can hear the young ones cry.  
 

 
 
Dragon  
In comes I, a Dragon fierce,  
and I have eaten half your city  
The footballers, the engineers,  
he ate them all. No pity.  
I fancy now some mutton,  
or a tasty lamb or ewe (Sees ram)  
By George!  My luck is in today!   
Come, let me eat you too (Dragon and Ram 
fight, Ram loses a small football eye) 
 

 
 
Saint Nicholas  
In come I, Old St Nick, Now stop this silly brawl,  
This eye will make a gift 
for a child who plays football.  
(Picks up eye and holds it up) 
 

 
 
Referee  
Is there a man in this fair county  
can save this Ram from pain,  
And put his eye into its socket  
so he can see again?  
 

 
 
Steve Bloomer  
Give me that eye into my hand 
and I will take the corner 
And I will make it right again  
for I am the great Steve Bloomer. 

(Hands drum roll on legs)  (Takes a large similar 
football and takes the corner, Ref moves large 
ball slow motion across to Ram, St Nick/other to 
replace small ball in Ram’s eyes socket)  
(All hooray) 
 

 
 

Mum/Dad 
Of all this silly fighting, we have had enough 
thank you!  
Call in the dinner lady, she will know just what 
to do  
 

 
 

Dinner Supervisor 
Now Ram, you be on your way and stop 
boasting of your size (Exit ram)  
And Dragon we will cook you up some tasty fish 
and fries. (Leads dragon off)  

 

 
 
Derby Citizen  
For Derby is a peaceful place, as you will soon 
discover 
For we have restaurants galore, no need to eat 
each other! (All  hooray!) 
 

 
 

St George   
In comes I St George, this is my special day 
Is there a citizen in distress or a dragon I can 
slay? 
 

 
 
All 
Oh good St George, you’ve come too late, 
It’s ‘til next year you’ll have to wait. (all aah 
sad!) 

              
 

 


